STATEMENT OF PURPOSE
First paragraph‐ include your previous academic details including percentage, year of completion of each qualification, work details with duties &
responsibilities of work and link with the previous course and future planned course, IELTS/TOEFL/CAE/PTE details with date, score and gap
explanation if any
Second paragraph‐ Why study in Australia? Why not other country i.e. UK/USA (any other country as per your research)? Find out the weak points
of other country and good points of Australia and compare that on the basis of fact of your research. Show you have done good research on it.
(Don’t miss to put about ESOS Act, Tuition Protection Service TPS, and Post Study Work PSW opportunity of Australia)
Third paragraph‐ Mention about your course, duration, fees, total credit points of your course, total units you need to study, career opportunities
after completing course, specialization or major if any, important of this course in national and international job market, professional accreditation
of the course inside Australia. If Diploma/Advance Diploma mention further planed course details and planned college or Universities if you are
planning to study further after your current course.
Fourth paragraph‐ Why this course? What is your career plan after completing this course? How this course will help you to achieve your career
goal? Include very strong reason and link this course to the career plan and also compare the cost benefit after completing this course. What kinds
of job you will be looking after this course? Where you can apply for such jobs in Nepal and mention some companies where you can apply for the
related job. You can also mention the job opportunities in aboard if you are unable to find competitive job in Nepal
Fifth paragraph‐ Why this college or University? Which are other Colleges or University you have researched and why not in those providers?
(Compare: academic, English requirements, fees, location, course structure, majors, location, scholarship, facilities for international students
provided by particular providers etc. and any other unique points if any on your research.
Sixth paragraph‐ Is the similar course is available in Nepal? If yes why not in Nepal? Give the specific reason for not studying in Nepal (just focus for
the weakness of our education system. Don’t mention so many negative things of Nepal), link additional benefits you will get while studying in
abroad which you will not get studying in your home country beside study, mention very good research for not studying in Nepal or neighboring
country India where you do not need visa.
Seventh paragraph‐ How you are going to fund your education in Australia? Mention about the sponsors who are sponsoring you and how they are
going to finance your and your spouse’s (if any) study, living expenses? Show your and your family’s financial, social, cultural tie up and confirm
your return after completing your qualification and PSW from Australia.
Eighth paragraph‐ If married, mention about the dependent also. If accompanying with you; what he/she will be doing in Australia and why he/she
is accompanying with you? If not accompanying with you; why he/she is not accompanying with you and what he/she is doing in Nepal?
Last paragraph‐ Show your understanding about the visa conditions for international student in Australia i.e. academic growth requirements, work
limitation, health insurance requirements, address change update to provider, attendance requirements and also declare about your previous
immigration history is clear and not refused for any country (if refused and any previous immigration history should be addressed)
Yours,
Name
Date
Sign

